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Dragon Portland Ltd Launches Cement Imports
In February 2016 Portland Port welcomed its inaugural cement import operated by Dragon
Portland Ltd, delivered by the 88.60 LOA, MV Beaumonde. The vessels delivering product will
have exclusive use of the Queens Pier 2 berth, where they have developed a bespoke offloading
system with a direct pipeline to their new facility on Newquay including a hopper and
weighbridge. Dragon Portland Ltd is part of the Cementos Portland Valderrivas group of
companies.

The agent representing Dragon Portland Ltd is Bristol based D&B Shipping Limited.
For further information, please call: 01179 824691 or email agency@d&andbshipping.co.uk.
www.dbshipping.co.uk.

Dragon Portland Ltd.

Monjasa  Global Oil Shipping Company Commences Bunkering

Portland Port is delighted to announce that global oil and shipping company Monjasa have
started their bunker operations. The first bunker delivery was delivered by based bunker barge,
MT Skaw Provider to general cargo vessel, MV Lagoon Phoenix, directly followed by a delivery
to the Greek owned Bulk Carrier, MV Star Harmony. The conditions throughout operations were
challenging, with some of the worst winds seen this year, however, working alongside Portland
Bunkers UK and Monjasa, the port successfully managed to undertake both operations safely
and efficiently, so that minimal delays were incurred.
After taking over a terminal formerly belonging to Aegean Marine Petroleum, the company
announced in a statement, that the facility at Portland is strategically located at the mouth of the
western entrance of the European Emission Control Area (ECA), and expects it to help increase
its overall physical supply in Northern Europe by 300,000 tonnes per year.
Monjasa says it will be able to offer bunker deliveries of all grades, along with crewchange and
slops disposal services at all European terminal facilities.
"It's part of the Monjasa Group strategy to strengthen our physical capabilities across Northern
Europe. With this move into the English Channel, we are heightening security of supply
throughout the area," said Ricky Kenbjerg, Managing Director for Monjasa Europe.
"When placing an order with Monjasa, our clients will thereby enjoy full flexibility in taking
bunkers anywhere between the English Channel and the Baltic Sea."
CEO of Portland Port, Bill Reeves commented; “We are looking forward to working with PBUK
and Monjasa in expanding the bunker operations here at Portland, making Portland the first port
of call for all vessels operating within the English Channel. With minimal deviation, Portland Port

is a particularly popular location with ship owners/managers looking to undertake inwater
repairs/maintenance on their vessels. The inner harbour is a formally approved location for in
water surveys, with visibility up to 10 metres. Vessels calling for bunkers and inwater services
are able to take advantage of the short and direct pilotage, being only 20 minutes to the
anchorages and just 30 minutes to the alongside berths”.

Portland Bunkers UK

Portland Port Confirms Cruise Berth Extension

After careful planning Portland Port is set to start construction of an extension to its main cruise
berth during 2016. The new, extended facility will be operational in time for the start of the 2017
cruise season. Preliminary work has already been completed seeing the addition of a number of
new mooring bollards on the existing berth. The next phase will see the construction of a new
mooring dolphin and the strengthening and expansion of the existing breasting dolphin. The net
result will see the berth extended to handle ships alongside in excess of 340m LOA.
Ian McQuade, General Manager Commercial for Portland Port said: “We are currently lucky
enough to be able to handle cruise ships up to 300m LOA alongside, our new extension will in
future enable us to handle all but the very largest cruise vessels”. He added “We are lucky to
have minimum water depths of 9.6m on our main cruise berth, now with the berth extension we
will be able handle ships in excess of 340m LOA, putting us in a very unique group of ports along
the English Channel. When we add this to our proximity to the Unesco World Heritage sites of
Stonehenge, Bath and the Jurassic Coast, along with easy access to the many attractions of the
beautiful English countryside, we feel we will be very well positioned to continue to serve an ever
increasing range of cruise line customers”.

Portland Port  Outer Coaling Pier Extension (please scroll in to see detail)

Portland Secures Waste Wood Permit
Portland Port is a thriving commercial hub on the south coast of the UK which is growing in
reputation in the bulk cargoes sector. This growth is evident with market leaders in the
commodities and cement industries, having established themselves within the port over the last
three years. The port has also recently secured a waste wood storage permit from the EA, under
the EA’s new FPP guidelines, with an aim to facilitate further growth in the bulk cargoes sector.
The EA’s new FPP Guidelines have caused upset amongst many wood recyclers with some
suggesting that it makes wood recycling, unsustainable as a business model. The changes to
stack height, stack capacity and safeguarding distances were introduced whilst Portland Port
was midway through its permit application. This meant drawing out the application process a little
longer than expected. Ian McQuade, General Manager – Commercial at Portland, commented; “It
has been a challenging application process with many obstacles along the way. However as a
new port in this sector we have been able to meet the new guidelines outlined in the fire
prevention plan, commissioned by the EA”.
With the waste wood permit now in place, Portland Port is expecting to start exporting waste
wood towards the end of quarter one of 2016. The commercial team continue to seek further
opportunities in the bulk/breakbulk trade and have identified recyclates, amongst others, as a
commodity with great potential.
For further information, email: commercial@portlandport.co.uk

Portland Port  A Perfect Location a Unique Opportunity:
Second largest man made harbour in the world protected by 3.5 miles of extensive
breakwater.
Deep, sheltered harbour.
Fast turnaround for vessels.
Only 22 miles north of the westerly shipping lanes; meaning minimal deviation is required
from the main European shipping routes.
There are no restrictions by locks, tides, beam or air draft.
Safe access for vessels with drafts up to 20m in the outer harbour and up to 12m in the

Safe access for vessels with drafts up to 20m in the outer harbour and up to 12m in the
inner harbour.
Portland Port is a formally approved location by all major class societies for inwater
surveys.
Portland is a convenient alternative to neighbouring European ports and can offer
enormous time savings resulting in direct cost benefits.

Further Information
Further information on Portland Harbour Authority can be found at www.portlandport.co.uk or by
emailing sales@portlandport.co.uk

